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Mid-Atlantic Lutherans in Mission (MALIM) is a network of congregations 
and individuals from the Southeastern District – LCMS devoted to 
spreading the Gospel throughout the Mid-Atlantic region, one of the largest 
and most diverse mission fields in North America. MALIM identifies and 
provides financial assistance to congregations and schools that engage in 
innovative and creative mission and outreach projects. Gifts from our 
generous partners have allowed us to support these fellow disciples of 
Christ in their mission to bring new people into the Kingdom of God. 
 

Mid-Atlantic Lutherans In Mission Partners Network 
(MALIM Partners Network) 

 

The MALIM Partners Network consists of pastors, congregations, and lay 
people who are committed to MALIM’s purpose of “moving God’s mission 
forward”.   
 

Partners are asked to: 
 pray for the mission activities of congregations, schools and 

agencies within the geographical region of the SED; 
 stay informed about MALIM’s activities and initiatives; 

 share information about MALIM’s purpose in their spheres of 
influence; and 

 consider helping fund MALIM grants through financial support 
(over and above giving to their congregation and the SED) 



www.MALIM.org 

The Partners Network will meet occasionally via Zoom and in-person at 
SED events (as able) to share updates on MALIM happenings as well as 
feedback and ideas on how MALIM can best carry out its work to help grow 
the Kingdom. 
 

MALIM’s Board of Directors would like you to consider becoming a 
Network Partner.  You can contact MALIM President Tim Fangmeier 
(tim@giftedpeople.org) or Vice-President Jon Diefenthaler 
(jtdiefen@aol.com) to learn more and to sign up. 
 

Thank you for your prayerful attention to this request. 
 

MALIM Board of Directors 
Tim Fangmeier, President  Jon Diefenthaler, Vice President  
Gene Partlow, Secretary  Fred Kraegel, Treasurer 
Alice Hedt     Robie Hillhouse 
Cork Coyner    Steve Heeman 
Judy Olver     Quentin Poulson 
Rick Herman 
 
 

YES! I’d like to support MALIM by joining the Partners Network 
 
Name: 
 
Email: 
 
Phone: 
 
Mailing Address: 
 
Congregation: 
 


